
The Elim 

J ESUS only! 
Je-sus on-ly 
Let every one say those cords with me I Now 

say them once again! 
J-e-s-u-s O-n-l-y I 
Do you not feel as though the fingers of the Holy 

Spirit had suddenly reached out and plucked some 
vibrant chord of music from the hai-p strings of your 
heart? Does not the very repeating of those words 
resound like heaven's melodies through the cloistered 
sanctuary of your souL? Jesus only I 

130 you get the thrill, the jilt, the exaltation of it? 
Do you not fee) as though some (I1e had reached 

down and given you a lift upward? 
SuNi must have been the thoughts and feelings of 

the disciples when they, upon the mount -with Jesus, 
suddenly beheld Him in His glory, all alone 

What busy people those disciples had been! 
They had been caught in tli5 busy rush and tur- 

bulent stream of ljfc, just as multitudes to-day are 
caught in the busy rush and whirl of the Twentieth 
Century. 

As fishermen on the sea of ]if, they had their ves- 
sels to cart for. They had sinchors to weigh, saHs 
to set and lower before the winds that blew and the 
storms that raged. 

Besides these things there was the Master. 
They had been championing His cause and stand- 

ing against the scribes and the Pharisecs, and their 
opposition. There had been sermons to preach and 
sick folks to heal—hungry multitudes to seat in corn- 
panks and baskets of food to distribute. Busy, busy 
people! 
RIGHT in the heart of His ministry; right in the 
middle of the rush, noise, and turmoil of the city 
streets; in the midst of the crowded market places, i the midst of the prattle of childish voices, Jesus 
stopped, and beckoned to His disciples. 

Come—come away, My children. I fain would 
take you up into the mount to give you a glimpse 
of Myself. It is imperative that you take time to 
be alone—time for that Divine communion that re- 
freshes heart and soul, Come—come away! 

Evangel 

So Peter, James and John, with Jesus, climbed 
the mountain of obedience, praise, and intercession 

It was a beaten track 
Methiriks the Saviour's feet had often passed that 

way, when He went into the mountain at night to 
pray. 

As they ascended, the strident voices of earth's 
multitudes grew dim, and the clamour grew more 
distant. 

As they mounted the earth was receding, and the 
heavens drew near. 

As they climbed, the air began to change with each 
upward step; ii. grew exhilarating, intoxicating, pure. 
The quagmil-es of earth's perplexing problems must 
have seemed but: gleaming specks below, while the 
mountain peaks were coming out into glorious reality. 

At last they reached the top, and stood alone witu 
Jesus. 'Twas there they saw Hini in His beauty— 
purer than the lilies—fairer than the dawn. 'Twas 
there their souls were lifted in transcendent glory and 
they saw Him as He was. 

A.H If there is anything this okl world needs to-day 
it is the glimpse of Jesus only ! People are so tired 
of seeing people and hearing people. They are so tired 
of men and women preaching. They are sick and 
tired of people's opinions—so tired of talk, talk, talk. 

That which our souls most need and that for which 
iNC are crying out is— 

Je-sus on-ly 
Oh, souls are thirsty for Him. Everywhere hungry 

hearts are ctying out for a closer walk with God— 
a doser relationship wiLl, Jesus Christ. We, too, are 
weary with the duties of the lowlands and we, also, 
would follow Jesus as He beckons with His nail- 
pierced hand tip the pathway of obedience and con- 
secration—up the mountain of prayer. 

You may have been busy with your work all the 
week—midst the shriek of the whistles and the din 
of the shop. But to—day——the Lord's day—the first 
day of the week—the sun is shining and I-fe is beckon- 
ing. 

Come, ye busy people—come business man from 
your office desk; conic mother dear from your dishes 
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and cradle and care. I would commune with thee. 
Come ye yourselves apart, and rest awhile. I would 
speak with you alone. I would search your heart and see ii there i 
aught therein that is displeasing to Myself. Come 
away from youi- nearest and dearest friend. The 
blessing wh kit I Ii ave Li ,r the a can not he given 
midst tlw crowd.'' 

Come—come to the up of the mount with Mc 
You shall have traversed but a few paces of the 

upward road until the mud, the mud, the din aol 
the slough of despond nrc left behind. 
B Ui' a little way and you will feel the exaltation 
and the glory, known only to that soul whose eyes 
are fixed on Jesus. Jesus Loves you. He knows all 
about yru. Jesus only can help you. Jesus only 
knows the way through the twisted labyrinths of life. 
esus only k-nows how to unravel the skeins ci your 

life. 
f-c-s-u-s 0-n 1 3'! 
Would you have Him speak to your heart just 

now? .Me is so anxious—waiting and yearning to 
speak to you I Not the one next to you, nor the one 
in front of you—'but it is you! If you would hear the voice of Jesus only, you 
must needs shut the door upon the noise and clatter 
of the world. 

If you would come in contact with the Christ—if 
you would see Him glorthcd—you mt& close the 
door. You cannot give the world its care, its noise, 
its strife an open sesame through your heart and hear s the same time the voice of Jesus. You must take 
time to get alone—to learn tIme true meaning of the 
separated life, and on the mountain peak of Divine 
grace your ad.)ring eyes will behold the Christ, 
transfigured, and your e:rs will hear the sweetness cii 
His voice whisper—' A rise—b•'t' not afraid.'' 

Jesus only—should occupy the centre of every paint 
ing. Not to the right or the left of the stained-glass 
window, but the centre should ever be fur Jesus only. 

Jesus only—should occupy the centre of the heart'A 
affections—the centre of life's plans and high am- 
bitions. 
1' HE prophets, with unerring fingers pointed to th' 
Christ who was wounded for our transgressions and 
bruised for our iniquities and by whose. stripes we are 
hi eal ed. 
The angels proclaimed Jesus only, crying: 

Unto you is born this day in the City of David 
a Saviour which is Christ the Lord.'' 

Bethlehem's star left his fellows and came down to 
point to '' Jesus Only,'' and the wise men left their 
studies to kneel down at His feet. 

John the Baptist, lifting ILls voice in die wilderness, 
proclaimed Jesus only, crying: 

Behold the. Lamb of God that taketh away the 
sin of the world.'' 

The Father Himself spoke from the clouds I 
heaven of Jesus only when He said 

This is My beloved Son in WI1OTfl I am well- 
pleased.'' 

The three that bear witness in the earth—the Spirit, 
the water and the blood—pointed to Jesus only. He 
is right in our midst just now as revealed in your 
presence here. His face is lighted with the glory of 
redeeming love. He is pLeading with you to borne to 
Him—to know Him better—to separate yourself and 
do His holy bidding? 

You say that you have been too great a sinner? 
Have been too careless, and indifferent? That 1 Ee 

wouldn't want you P 

Oh, but you are mistaken 01 course He wants 
you. 

E read the story of two little girls who were play- 
ing in the room where their lather was trying to 
study. As Jane grew noisy and unmanageable her 
sister Eleanor was heard to say: " Don't make that 
racket, Jane, or father will not love you any more.' 

Overhearing the remark, the father pushed his work 
aside and, calling his elder daughter to his side, lie 
said 

Eleanor, you must not say such a thing as that 
to Jane again, because it is not true. I ton her all 
the time. When she is a good girl I love her with 
a love that makes me glad, hut when she is a had 
girl, I love her with a love that makes me sad. Rut 
never torget that whether she is good or bad 1 love 
her all the time." 

I3rotlter, sister,—Jcsus loves whether you have beemt 

good or evil,. Come, steal away with Jesus. Just let 
evejuything go nd make your way up the mountain 
of prayer to this all-snfflrient One. 

Fix your eyes upon Jesus only until He fills your 
entire vision, or you will stumble and fall. If you knew 
one hundred people, and ninetynine of them wçre good 
and one of them was bad, the Devil would so blind 
your eyes that the ninety.nir.e righteous once would 
be blotted out and the hyporrite alone would be dsih!e 
Do not get your eyes on the Judas Iseariuts 

'When you come v.p befoi-c. the Throne 0i God on 
that great judgment day, and you arc asked the 
question as to why you had not become a Christian, 
could you stand there and say: 

Oh, Mr. So—and—sc, "as a member of the church 
and he didn't pay his debts—therpfore I would not 
become a Christian.'' 

You could not look into the searching eyes of Jesus 
and give Him an answer like that! He died for you. and to refuse to go to heaven heeausc some profess- 
ing people do not live up to all they profess would 
be absurd. 

Fix your eyes upon Him, arid say within your soul 
—" I dare not trust the sweetest frame, but wholly 
lean on Jesus' Name.'' 
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When one's eyes are upon Jesvs only there is a 
depth, a stability, and an irnniovabiMty about the soul 
that abides though all else should crumble and fan. 
A thousand shall fall at thy side, and ten thou- 
sand at thy right hand ; hut it shall not come nign 
thee, because ' thou has wade the Lord which is 
my refuge, even the Most High, thy habitation.'' 

AM This is the only way to the victorious life. 
Someone mny say—" I want this Jesus only ex- 

perience, but 1hre are so many things that I must 
straighten up. There is a man that I once wronged. I mutt £rst go to him and make things right." 

There is a debt that I must pay before 1 come to 
Christ! 

No 1 No I Do not say that! It takes grit and 
hcroic efforts to take the steps that you have just 
outlined. You may never have the courage to do ir 
alone. Come to Jesus just as you are. Come—wait- 
ing not to rid your soul of one dark spot. 

Get the Jesus Only '' experience first. The rest 
will be easy. Instead of going alone to make those 
,estitutinns, Jesus, your Partner and Counsellor, will 
bt with you. 

CI1iTAJN ship was sailing the sea in a storm. 
The winds blew and the waves pounded; the sh[u 
iocked and leaped and was carried penlously near a 
rocky coast. The passengers, white-faced and 
anxious, huddled together below decks, fearing for 
their lives. 
- O&e man found a way up the stairs and, clinging 

to the rail, made his way hand over hand along the 
slippery decks, until he came to the forepart of the 
ship where stood the pilot. 

There he stood, lashed to his post, and bending 
e"cry effort upon the great wheel, the right handling 
of which meant life or death to so many souls. His 
face was set and stern. A determined look o'erspread 
his features! With an iron grip, he held the wheel 

Turning the wheel ulrst one way and then the other. 
as lie battled the waves, he was slowly but surely 
nosing the ship away from the reefs and out to the 
open sea. Turnkg for a moment to the whiI.e-aeed 
roan who peered anxiously through the doorway, the 
pilot nodded and smiled encouragingly as in answer 
to the question in his eyes. 

With a great sigh of relief, the passenger turned and 
carefully made his way back to the arncious group 
below. 

It's all right,'' he cried, I have seen the lace 
of the pilot and he smiled." 

Glory to God You can go through temptation if 
Jesus Only " is your pilot. Never mind what storms 

may appear off the rocky coast. Hand over hand 
make your way into His presence. Just one glimpse 
of the Pilot's face—just one smile of assurance and 
you will throw back your head arid cry— 

Let the stormy breezes blow. Their cry cannot 
alarm me. Let the waves of trouble roll. There's 
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naughi that e'er can harm rat. For j have seen the 
Pilot's face and He smiled—He smiled dn me.'' 
You can trust in Jesus only, though all others fail, 
The arm that you leaned heaviest upon may be with- 
drawn. The one that you felt would be such a com- 
fort to you may have been taken away, and you may 
have to go on alone, There may be a quiver in yor 
voice and a mist in your eyes, but lo! you are n&t 
alone, icr you have Jesu.s Only." As you journey, 
there is someone close beside you—someone in a seam- 
less dress of spotless white, and 'tis when you are 
all alone that He will seem the nearest and the dearest. 

So many Christians have never met Jesus qnly. 
They knew Him in a way as one of the passing 
throng, but they have never come into a direct, per. 
sonal acquaintance with Him. 

To know Him is to instinctively know right from 
wrong, the genuine from the imitation. 

Recently a man employed as a money counter in 
a bank asked the cashier how to recognise the bad 
bills when they caine in. 

Well,'' responded the one who was familiar with 
money, 

" 
just study the good bills. Become thorough- 

ly familiar with the genuine and you will have no 
trouble in recogn king the spurious.'t 

And so it is in the Christian life. Once one has 
become familiar with that whichis good and righteous 
and holy, and has become personally acquainted with 
the Christ who is so lovely and so lair—one can tell 
the sham and the cheap imitation while it is still 
long way off. 

You need Jesus only while you are living. You 
need Jesus only when you are dying. There was 
Stephen, the first Christian marl:yr. The stones were 
raining upon him, hut he lifted his eyes to heaven, 
He didn't see the stones and the angry faces of those 
who were accusing him, nor the angry mob who 
gnashed upon him with thpir teeth, but he saw Jesus 
only. Looking through the open heavens there was 
Jesus standing at the right hand of God. 

Some of these days the Lord is coining, and we 
shall see Him whom the soul loveth. Ten thousand 
times ten thousand angel hosts may attend Him, and 
follow in His train that day—the prophets and the 
sages of the Old Testament may He bring with Him, 
but Jesus only will blaze forth as the noonday sun, 
the centre—yea, the centre of them all. 

Jesus I Ve want a glimpse of You I We wane lo 
see You 

Oh, congregation, ii you want to hear the rush of 
angel wings—-if you want to see the glory of the 
Saviour's face, take time to be alone in the secret 
place of prayer. Alone with God! 

Alone with Gad1 the world Forbidden1 
Atone with God, oh, blest retreat; 
.Atone with God, and in [(in hidden, 
Ta find with Him communion sweet. 

—AMEN. 



Healed of Deafness alter 15 Years 
God's Power Manifested at Principal George Jeffrey? Revival Campaign ' DO thank and praise God for alt 

He has done for me. I went 
out of curiosity to see a healing 

meeting at Principal George Jeff reys' 
Revival Campaign at the Grand 
Theatre, Croydon, but was at once 
convinced that it was Divine power 
that was present. The presence , 
God could be felt in the building, ant1 

the speaker was filled with the Holy 
Spirit. I had been deaf for many 
years, and was getting much worse, 
so tvent up for healing. The second 

A NOTHER Foursquare Gospel campaign has 
passed into the history of a movement which. 
although barely twenty years old, yet can al- 

ready lay claim to many a magnificent evangelical tx. 
ploft. To attempt such a stupendous undertaking 
under the most propitious conditions would require 
more than ordinary courage, but to essay an endeavour 
like this in the face of formidable and organised oppo- 
sition was surely the height of heroism, Seven days 
in a building of such capacity as the Royal Albert 
Hall, with all the expense involved, without anything 
in the nature of actual guarantee, seemed to be a risk 
that might have shaken the con&lence of the most 
intrepid Christian workers. 

Perhaps no evangelist has tackled an enterprise of 
such magnitude with heavier handicaps than those 
which Sister McPherson was called upon to face in 
her London campaign—handicaps which would have 
disheartened a less lion-hearted preacher of the Gospel. 
From almost every quarter the challenge of captious, 
cruel and calumnious criticism was flung at her—mucn 
of the criticism being as ridiculous as it was unneces- 
sary. In the very teeth of this storm of bitter oppo- 
sition—with the poisoned shafts of ridicule filling the 
air—she fearlessly stepped into the arena, ready to do 
service for the King, 'prepared at all cost to go 
through with her programme, inwardly strengthened 
with the consciousness that God was with her in the 
battle, and that H who had so marvelt.ously brought 

time I was prayed for, my deaf ear 
was unstopped. Oh the joy when 1 

found I could hear better than I had 

<lone for over 15 years. Alt praise 
and glory to God I nit thank Mini 
for this glorious Foursquare Gospel. 
I have now proved Jesus Christ to be 

my Saviour, Healer, Baptiser with 
the Holy Spirit, and I am looking for- 
ward to seeing Him soon, as Com- 

ing King. Praise His holy Name! 

—--(Miss) F. M. Bileliffe (Sander- 

stead). 

her through in times past would prove sufficient in 
this engagement. 

HAT a glorious and awe-inspiring spectacle the 
Royal Albert Hall presented, with its terraced throng 
of eager and expectant people; its crowded gallery 
and balcony, and packed amphitheatre and arena; a 

veritable sea of faces moved with many a glowing 
emotion, now fanned into exuberant and exultant en- 
thusiasm, and anon hushed into solemn stillness undec 
the spiritual spell of this gifted woman evangelist. 

Doubtless many of that huge crowd had yielded ft' 
the call of curiosity, they were there to satisfy the 
craving for something of a sensational character. 
Here was the opportunity to see arid hear an American 

stunt-preacher 
" who would provide them with 

plenty of exhilarating thrill. Yes, thrill there was, 
but not of the kind anticipated. The meetings liter- 
ally throbbed with Holy Ghost life and power. The 
song-saturated atmosphere of that great halt fairly 
rang with the praises of God's people; again and 
again the tide of triumphant mrlody rolled into those 
wonderful meetings; higher and higher it rose, lifting 
or its shining bosom many a sin-shackled, self- 
shadowed, and sick-bound life into wondrous victory. 
Others amongst that immense congregation had per- 
chance come to witness what they hoped would prove 
the discomfiture of this unwelcome but unintimidated 

alien " evangelist, who had dared to invade the 
shores of England and lay siege to its metropolis. 
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How unreservedly did Sister McPherson give of her 
best in the meetings. No open-minded, honest- 
hearted hearer that listened to those descriptive, dra- 
matic and Divine-inspire.] discourses could deny the 
intense reality of her ministry. Beautiful and power- 
ful beyond words was her graphic portrayal of some 
nf those Old Testament stories—incidents which were 
made to live, and which simply conquered the iinagt- 
nation and stamped themselves upon the minds 0! 
those present. Most of the messages were surcharg1 
with an almost irresistible attraction Jesus-ward. 
Throughout, the Cross was central and pivotal. Steo 
by stup site led that vast gathering to the fountain 
filled with blood.'' This was the goal towards whico 
she ever moved with impassioned eloquence, with 
Niagara-like velocity and Zephyr-like sweetness the 
Word of God came from those fire-touched and love- 
qulik-ened lips Sometimes a smile would flash over 
the preacher's Lace like sunshine over a flower, an'l 
then anon a tear like silver could be seen glistening 
in her eye. The homeliest details of daily life fairly 
sparkled with fresh and unsuspected spiritual signifi- 
canc.e and loveflness. Eagle-lilce she would take sonic 
lofty flight, carrying her enthralled congregation with 
her to the heights of revelation, until one almost felt 
oneself within the veil and bathing in the centre '1 
theShekinah glory. 

Under this torrent of burning utterance, icy in- 
difference speedily melted, and the mists of unreasonel 
prejudice and ill-feeling were quickly pierced. %'Jitli 
sledgehammer directness she drove home troth after 
truth Arrow after arrow, taken from the quk-er of 
Scripture, sped with unerring precision on its course, 
striking home to the consciences of the congregation, 
arousing conviction and creating desire for the salva- 
tion which sh5 prodairned so faithfully and forcefully. At tijiles every phrase came forth like the flash of 
a gleaming scimitar, and yct all the time one was 
conscious of a beautiful spontaneity and simplicity 
which compelled admiration. 

THAT radiant-faced and joy-dad company of young 
people that composed the Crusader Choir formed a 
splendid back-ground, against which the white-robe..l 
figure of the world-famous preacher stood out with 
remarkable clearness. l'hey formed a living ai-gument for the truths that she preac.Fed—a picture far Inure 
effective than any artist's brush could produce. They 
represented sonic of the precious fruitage of the Four- 
square Gospel gathercd in the (lays that are past—the 
spott won En many a hirird-fouglit campaign. How 
quicldv and gladly they caught the contagious free- 
dom and fervour of that vivacious and vigorous woman 
herald of the coming King. 

Perhaps the greatest 'weapon in this wonderful 
woman preacher's armoury is her deepand desperata love for the lost. One can recognise this vital en- 

duement throbbing at the very centre of every mes- 
sage. Souls at all costs is her motto—to win men 
and women to Christ is her life ambition. So utterly 
absorbed is she in this, the greatest and most glorious 
of atl passiuns, that she has escaped the tyranny of 
those petty religious prejudices which have marred 
the ministry of many. She is out to bring the world 
to Christ and Christ to the world; to tear aside the 
veil which Sn tan has thrown over the minds of men, 
and reveal the glories of the Gospel in its fulness. 

F ROM first to last the campaign provided one of the 
most striking and convincing demonstrations of the 
power of the Word of God to grip a great gathering 
iii a period when it is so widely discredited and denied. 
Here was one woman whose whole confidence lies in 
the inspiration of the Book—whose twenty years of 
world-wide ministry furnish some of the most astonish- 
ing evidences of the miraculous energy inherent in 
that Word—a woman witness whose experience is 
rich in examples of Divine power. Throughout the 
years since first she commenced in a most humble way 
tc. proclaim the Gospel of Jesus Christ, God has been 
pleased to honour her faith. During these days in 
the Royal Albert Hall many a soul, passed out of 
sin's dark night into the glory of a new day in Christ. 
Life's great awakening had collie, and with the break- 
ing of the Divine dawn came also a vision of all that 
it meant to b€ on the Lord's side. 

Bleeding hearts were healed; blighted lives were 
restored and renewcd. \Vho can attempt to calculate 
the work accomplished within the walls of that great 
auditorium? Results such as these cannot be tabu- 
laterl—they- are reserved for the records of heaven. 
Tlic angels must surely have been busily engaged 
in hailiiig the advent of so many souls into the King- 
don of God. What splendid response was given to 
those powei-Iul altar appeals which were nrnde eacn 
evening; hundreds of hands were raised indicative of 
the desire for God which was sweeping over the 
people. We are persuaded that had it been possible t 
have continued the campaign for another ten days, 
a grarious revival would have broken out, the influence 
of which might easily have moved tremendous numbers 
G odward. 

We cannot close these lines without some reference 
to the excellent manner in which the loyal-hearted band 
of ushers gave their services throughout the whole of 
the campaign; night after night they were found at 
their appointed posts, doing trojan service in the 
regulation of the great crowds which sought admis- 
sion. Space forbids our making mention of other 
hranrlies of our workers and the splendid help which 
they rendered. Choir and Orchestra once again gave 
valuable assistance during the week, assistance wInch 
was greatly iippreciated by both preacher and people. 
('rod grant unto His servant many a gracious token of 
His power anrl pleasure during tue remainder of her 
British tour. 
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Tbe Life of Prayer, Talk No. 5 (continued) 

Pray Definitely 
By PRINCIPAL PERCY G. PARKER. 

WE 
hive so far seen that we should pray— 
TfLOL'GH'I'FULLY, EARNESTLY, IN TIlE Naia OF 

CHRIST, SUBMISSIVELY. 
Now we are to stress the fact that we must pray 

DEFINITELY. 
Let us depart from usual custom. Instead of corn- 

niencing with Scripture let us commence with two 
illustrations. 

Two ILLUSTRATIONS. 
Into a Yorkshire prayer meeting there came a 

stranger who did what many do. He made a prayer. 
For twenty minutes he was speaking and giving God 
a great deal of information, which one has sugges- 
tively said, God had in His possession long before 
the man was born." At last, he said, '' And now, 0 Lord God, what more shall we say unto Thee? 
An old snan who knew how to pray, called out, in 
his broad speech, " Call Him ' Feyther,' moo, and 
ask for summat." 

Dr. Parker, of thc City Temple, once heard C. H. 
Spurgeon pray. Later in the evening the doctor 
rernakec1, '' I was glad to hear your Pastor pray 
tJ-night. Had I been asked to pray, I should have 
told God everything, and asked for nothing. 

With these incidents in mind consider 

I. THE VAI,UE OF THEM, 
THEY both forcefully teach that in prayer we should 
definitely ask God for things. Many Bible prayers 
are very pointed. very definite. Here are a few ui 
them :-— 

I. Kings iii. 9: " Give Thy servant an understand- 
ing heart" 

Psalm xxvii. 11: " Teach me Thy way, 0 Lord,' 
Proverbs xxx. 8: '' Feed me with food convenIent 

fGr rJI" 
Matthew vi. 11: "Give us this day our daily bread." 
Matthew vi. 13: Deliver us from evil." 
Acts iv. 29: Grant unto Thy servants boldness.' 
Many such prayers could be given. As definitely as you ask your earthly father for mohcy, for advice, for help, you may ask your heavenly Father. The 

Inore.you treat God as a Father, the better He will 
he' pleased. The need for a shilling, for a coat, for 
boots, for fees, for food, for health, for friends, for 
books.,. may all be carried to Him in prayer. He 
knows if;you want a new hat—but He likes to hear 
you ask ,Him. 

Bearing in mind the fact stated in the last article, 
that we must pray submissively, a little perplexity 
may be caused by this emphasis upon definit.e 

praying. '' How," you may asic, can I pray de- 

finitely if the proviso must be added, if it be Thy 
will? The answer to this is quite simple : WHEN 
GOD HAS REVEALED HIS wILL, THEN NO QUALIFICATION 
14 NECEsSARY. For instance, God has said, He will 
suppy all our need (Phil. iv. 19). Then if you have 
a need, something absolutely essential, you may pray 
definitely for God's supply. 

AGAIN His, will is clearly revealed in the words, 
Be filled with the Spirit " 

(Eph. v. 18). So, without 
qualification, you can pray for the fulness of the Holy 
Spirit. Some would tell us that we should never 
play for the fulness of the Holy Spirit. But that 15 

sur&y a ails take. We should pray for the fulness 
until we receive it, and then continually pray for re- 
fillings. You remember that passage in Luke xi. 13: 

II ye then, being evil, know how to give good guts 
unto your children; how much more ,hall your heavenly 
Father give the Holy Spirit to them that asic Him? 

Many relegate that to the dispensation before Pen- 
tecost. But we cannot simply do that. It obviously 
refers to after Pentecost also. After Pentecost there 
were those who had not rcceivd the Holy Spirit. The 
Samaritans of Acts viii. did not immediately receive 
the Holy Spirit at conversion. Neither did the 
Fphesians of Acts 'Fhereforc if a Christian ha 
not received the Holy Spirit he should certainly ask, 
and seek, and knock, until he does receive. And 
after the Holy Spirit has been received it is so easy to quench I-ltm a little by daily failures that we should 
corstantly he praying to b re-filled with His fulness. 
The need is revealed in Scripture, and the promise of 
the Spirk is definitely given, therefore wc should de- 
fintely pray for what God has promised. 

A (IA IN, we can pray definitely for things not clearly 
revealed in Scripture, bItt which the Holy Spirit si 
continually and increasingly impresses upon our spirits 
that there can he no doubt a to God's wilj for us. 

Nowhere in the Bible did Ucorge Muller read, 
Build rn on Ashley Downs, five large orpha. 

houses, to accommodate two thousand boys and girls." 
But when the thought of orphan homes first came to 
him, God so increasingly pressed the thought in upo' 
him that he was unable to stop praying until all the 
homes were completed. 

It was the same with Hudson Taylor, the founder 
and leader of the China Inlind Mission. In 1886 
a desire for 100 more missionaries for China was 
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pressed in upon his spirit. That desire deepened as 
the days went by. It seemed impossible that 100 
could ever be obtained, but so persistently did God 

press the thought in upon him that he became ab- 

solutely certah, that they would be given- i-Ic said, 
If you showed me a photograph of the whole hun- 

died taken in China, I should not be more sure than 
I am now." So sure was he and his associates of 
God's will that at each meal they sang a little chorus 
beginning: 

0 send the hundred workers, Lord." 

When special subjects of prayer first come to you 
they need to be well tested. But when spIritual tests 
only increase the yearning of your heart, then you 
may unreservedly and definitely pray for an answer. 

II. THE DANGER OF THEM. 

THE two illustrations at the commencement of this 
talk are dangerous because they may give the impres- 
sion that you must only ask things from God and not 
tell Him the facts concerning your own life and out- 
look. 

To obtain such an idea would be harmful. God 
loves us to tell. Him every detail of our lives. In 
public prayer we should take care not to take up to) 
much time in telling God facts, with the consequent 
exclusion of essential petitions. But in private you 
ma9 talk, and talk, and talk with God. He is your 
Father and He desires to know all about you. Your 
work, your play, your friends, yor health, your vic- 
tories, your defeats, your alit are matters of keen 
interest to Him. 

A REBUKING LETTER. 
SOME time ago I was re—reading a letter from my 
sister sent to me when 1 was permanently many miles 
away from her. in the rush of many duties my letters 
home were very brief—they were sarcastically called 
''telegram letters.'' My sister wrote words to this ci- 
Ir.c I ''Now fat- a i eb uk.c Do you think that your few 
pcncillcd lines, a bit about this, and a little about 
that, satisfy the yearning of loving hearts, which de- 
sire to know all abOut you? If you think so, you are 
mistaken.'' 

So, den r child of God, tell your loving heavenly 
Father all your heart. Hidç nothing from Him. And 
your reverent familiarity will, when the time comes, 
make it all. the easier for definite requests to be made t' Him. 

One sorely tried sister wrote to me ' I am like 
s ,nachin—such a constant drag of the same duties.'' 
Well, if you feel like a machine, just tell God about 
it Hç understands perfectly the heart of every 
human machine. 

Or perhaps you are a stonr centre. You are in 
the midst of life's battles. Opposition, misunder- 
standing, doubt, misrepresentation, hear in upon you. 

EVANC EL 

Vell —don't hide your persecution in your own 
heart. Tell it out to the One who was persecuted 
above all.. Or perhaps you are overlooked. No one 
troubics about you. What you think doesn't trouble 

iyhody - What you don't think doesn't trouble 
anybody. You are just a nobody. Nobody cares. 
It's not easy to be overlooked. It naturally grates or' 
the pride. But your heavenly Father knows what it 
i.s to be overlooked. N inc—tenths of the world over- 
look Him. The majority o[ the world do not trouble 
about what God thinks or what He does not think. 
So be sure if you feel overlooked that He can sym- 
pathise with you. Just tell Him all. 

JOB'S FAILURE. 

JOB'S great failure was that when he lost every- 
thing—sons, daughters, cattle, health, friends, he 
talked about it to his wife and Eliphaz and Bildad 
and Zophar. lie forgot to talk to God. Not till 
chapter xl. did he begin to talk to God. Then his 
troubles quickly disappeared. 

You remember how touchingly it is said of John 
the Baptisi.'s disciples that when they heard the pain- 
ful, heart-breaking news that their loved leader was 
beheaded—" they went and told Jesus." Yes, that 
was the wisest thing to do. The world would not 
sympathise with them, but 1-Ic would—He could. And 
He <hid. 

Never forget God is your Father. Unload your 
heart before Him every day. Nobody knows all the 
troubles I have—nobody knows but Jesus. He 
knows—but lie likes you to tell Him. You cannot 
tell Him too much. 

What a Friend we have in Jesus, 
All our sins and griefs to bear! 

What a privilege t0 carry, 
Everything it, God in prayer 

Oh, what peace we often forfeit, 
Oh, what needless pain we bear— 

All because we do not carry 
Everything to God in prayer 

Wanted—Peculiar People 
I have heard it said, '' Yes, he is a good man, 

but peculiar." I should like to find a church made 
up of peculiar people—that church would shake the 
world. Christ said we were to be peculiar, zealous 

(on fire), full of good works. Elijah was peculiar, 
but he was worth more than the hundred thousand 
around him. Enoch—I suppose all pointed to him, 
and Daniel was the most peculiar man Babylon ever 
had. When God has a great work to do, }Ie will 
call st.,rt,e peculiar man to do it—n man wh& sets 
his back to the world and his face towards heaven 
like a flint. And the eyes of the Lord run to 
and fro to find such an one.—D, L. Moody. 
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Items of Interest 
London friends were delighted with the news that 

Sister Aimee Semple McPherson is returning to the 
city for two days' meetings before leaving for America. 
Services will be held in the Royal Albert Hall at 3.30 
p.m. and 7.30 p.m. on Wednesday and Thursday, 14th 
and 15th inst. 'FItos desiring posters, window bjlls, 
or handbills announcing the meetings, should write to 
the Secretary without delay. 

A.s reported in the Foursquare Revivalist of October 
26th, Pastor and Mrs. 11. T. D. Stoneham have re- 
turned to England after holding revival services 
throughout the United States of America. They corn- 
rnenced a special ten days' campaign at Bermondsey 
on 28th October. 

- -2 
Pastor and Mrs. T. B. Barratt of Oslo, Norway, 

arrived in I.t5ndon this week. Pastor Harratt is art- 
nounced to hold special rneptings at FIlm Tabernacle, 
l'ark Crescent, Clapharn, from 4th to 9th inst., on 
Sunday at 11 a.m. and 6.30 p.m., and Monday to 
Friday, inclusive, each night at 7.30 p.m. Dates of 
his further engagemepts will be announced in the Four- 
square Revivalist. 

We have four Foursquare weddings to report. On 
22nd September, Mr. F.. 1. Pine to Miss B. B. Mesh- 
ley (both Elirn Crusaders) at the .Elim flaIl, Fiord, by 
Pastor J. J. Morgan. On 1st October1 Mr. R. 1'. 
Sage to Miss K. Pritchard (Elim Crusaders) at the 
l'resbyterian Church of England at Southampton, by 
Pastor F. F. H. Trevot-. On 13th October, Mr. C. 
F. Spriggs to Miss E. M. Robinson, at Burn Hall, 
Hull, by l'astor J. B. Moore. On 17th October, Mr. 
L. Field (brother of aII Elini Evangelist) to Miss Mabel 
hi. Kennedy (sister of one of our Evangelists) at Elim 
Tabernacle, Ballyi-nena, by Pastor B. Mereer. 

in the last issue of the Fottrsjwjre Rezrk'&isl were 
printed the words and music of Victory, Precious 
Blood-Bought Victory," one of the most popular 
hymns during the first outpouring of the present 
Latter Rain revival, some twenty years ago. 

A special house party is being arranged at Eim 
Woodlands, Claplsam Park, during Christmas Wpek. 
Further particulars will be given in our next issue, 

A missionary farewell service was held at Elirri 
Tabernacle, Clapham, on Thursday, 18th October. 
The four outgoing missionaries were Mr. and Mrs. 
H. U. Fisher, for the Chino-Tibetan border; Miss A. 
T. Turpin, for the Belgian Congo; and Miss E. 
ansson, for India. All except Mrs. Fisher were 

students of the Elim Bible College, and go for the 
— first time to carry the Gospel tidings to other lands. 
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The Editors' Page 
Sister Mcpherson. 

N o evangelist has ever had a mere commotional 
entrance into our country. Press, priest, 
preachers, and public have enveloped her 

visit with truth and error, correct representation and 
abominable misrepresentation. Her quiet, dignified, 
Christian character, in the midst of it all, made 
victorious appeal to these who heard her. Her mar. 
vellous Spirit-filled preaching has been a saving and 
uplifting revelation to many thousands. And the 
stimulus and challenge of her visit will permanently 
enrich the Church on earth and eternally increase the 
Church in heaven. 

Prayer and Revinl. 
Dr. F. B. Meyer was one of the faithful evan- 

gehicals who were used of God in bringing Moody and 
Sankey into this country for their vastly successful 
evangelistic missions. He has recently issued a special 
cal! to prayer for revival. Christians from all de- 
nomijations have enthusiastically responded to that 
call. 'The trusted Christian periodicals have givci 
great prominence to the appeal. The great day for 
prayer for revival was October 4th. On October 4th 
'the gathering took place. While This gathering wa.c 
praying for am] disrussing revival, Sister MrPherso'i 
arrived at Liverpool Street Station, London, to open 
her campaign for her Lord in our country. 

'Was it accidental that as they prayed she came? 
Judging by the attitude of many Chi-istians, her 
coming would be looked upon as the Devil's counter- 
feit. lut was it? We know it was not. We stifl 
have hopes that such a great leader as Dr. Meyer 
will recognise the answer to his heart's desire in the 
coming of this miraculously-used sister. 

We feel that Dr. Meyer and other like-minded 
Christian peop1e are cold and even opposed to the 
'oursquare work because they have been blinded 
by evil reports. We believe this attitude will not 
always continue. Anyway—as they prayed—she caine. It is of further interest to notice that at these gathe- 
ings for revival. The Christian reports the Rev. G. 
H. Lunn as saying Personal!y, I confess niyself 
baffled by the problem of unbelief. The Church to- 
day is not standing for the four-square Gospel. 
hut, thank God, Eliot Evangel readers are. 

Believing e Lie. 

We once heard a preacher say that people are far 
readier to believe a lie than they are to bclieve the 
truth. Especially is this the case where a He creates 
sensation. The secular press were, in connection with 

Sister McPherson's visit, very quick to believe the 
sensational. Fabrications of many forms crept into 
the papers. 'Ne need not be surprised at this sen- 
sational journalism. But we do need to utter a word 
of warning to our readers who are not acquainted 
with some press methods. Nothing should be ac- 
cepted as truth concerning the work of God until it 
is absolutely proved by other evidence than merely 
press statement. A startling revelation of scab 
methods can be seen in the fact that one paper pub- 
lished a photograph of Sister McPherson that had been 
deliberately faked. I-Icr quiet, dignified length of 
skirt had been shortened so that she appeared as an 
Ij .ul ignified, worldly actress. 

Lawiessnees. 

An amazing condition of lawlessness has just been 
revealed in Chicago. 

" 
Organised crime by means of 

dynamite, guns, and bombs, now levies £10,000,000 
a year from Chicago husiness and profession-al men 
as the price of immunity from the destruction of their 
property and other forms of violence.'' Wherever 
will this lead to? Imagine these American terrorists 
—known as racketeers—gripping the throat cf 
Chicago and demanding and getting ten nullioa 
pounds a year to be quiet This alarming system is 
spreading. Where will it end? The police seem to 
bc helpless. In consequence of warfare over beer- 
running privileges and election disputes, 215 Chicago 
murders in the last two years are directly tracea&e 
t-i racketeering." There has not been a single 
cont'irtion" This awful lawlessness which has als:j 
spread to Philadelphia has inlluenced the Mayor of 
that city to invite the renowned Billy Sunday " to 
conduct an evangelistic campaign in order to drive 
Flit racketeers. In Philadelphia some of the police 

themselves are in the pay of these desperadoes. One 
police captain in their pay received £15 a week and 
several detectives £10 a week. We do not expect the 
Gospet of Christ to drive out lawlessness immediately, 
a.; lawlessness '' is one of the Bible signs of the 
last days, but we do rejoice that the Gospel of Christ 
will gather out of the racketeers of Chicago and 
Philadelphia and elsewhere those who will eternally 
beautify the crown of the Redeemer. The Gospel of 
Jesus Christ is for sinners, and so even out from the 
lawless there arc daily those who are becoming in— 

lawed to Christ and proving that ((jJ any man be in 
Christ, he is a new creature—old things are passed 
avay." But how this lawlessness makes us cry out 
(dir and expect the coming of the Prince of Peace— 
because He is the Prince of Law l 
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News from our Missionaries 

r 

BELGIAN CONGO SUPERSTITION 
By James FL Mullan 

I HAVE been wondering what would be of greatest interest to write about this time, and have been 
thinking there must be many things out here 

which to us now seem all so commonplace, and scarcely 
worthy of mention, and yet may perhaps be of the 
greatest interest to the friends at home, and give them 
an insight into the character of these people and show 
how intense the darkness and superstition existing 
here really is. 

One has noticed many things on this journey round 
the out-stations which called forcibly to one's mind 
the great contrast between darkness and light, ignor- 
ance and knowledge, superstition and faith, witch- 
craft and Christianity, etc. The darkness of super- 
stition here is indescribable. Terrors of evil spirits 
and witchcraft which are unknown to people 
Christian lands, or which would only create a laugh 
if mentioned at home as fact, are so real to the minds 
of the people here as to cause many to die of fear 
alone. Fear of what? you ask. Fear of evil vindic- 

tive spirits of departed dead, fear of vindictive spirits 
of the living, or the evil eye, or a vindictive curse. 
The necessity of appeasing the spirits of the dead 
arises everywhere. 

Come with me on the path and you will see some 
of the things which now appear to us as common- 

place. We starf off with our carrier5, and as you 
perhaps admire thçir muscular forms you notice a piece 
of greasy, knotted string around one's neck; another 
has a similar piece of string around his ankle, with 
perhaps tle additional adornment of a carved bead 
of wood. Here is another man with a piece of string 
around his arm muscles, and on the string is a tiny 
horn of some animal; the horn contains some filthy 
substance. Another man has a tiny carved idol tied 
into his hair, What is it all about? Merely per- 
sonal adornment? No I It is Bwanga " or medi- 
cine obtained from the witch-doctor or medicine-man 
(as you may choose to caL! him). It is for the pur- 
post of protecting the wearer from evil spirits, .(' 
either living or dead. Without this " 

Ewanga 
they think there is a possibility of the evil spirits caus- 
irtg a snake to bite them, stones to strike their feet, 
or some foul malady to seize hold of them. The 
spirits of the departed dead are lurking everywhere 
and it is only the medicine-man or spitit-charrner, who 
being possessed by them himself, has power over 
them and is in -a position to dispense charms (for 
various payments) as a protection against them. His 
k a lucrative position. 

As we proceed on our journey we coitte to the village 
gardens. Here is more " 

Swanga 
" to protect th2 

crops from evil spirits; another kind of " Ewanga 
-. 

on a pole contains a very powerful spirit which has 
been invoked to protect the crops from thieves. Lea'- 
lag the gardens and reaching the bush, we see a 
large tree by the path-side, carefully cleaned around, 
in front of it being little wooden bowls containing 
various items of native foods. These are offerings ti' 
the spirits of the plains who come to rest heneath 
the tree. The offerings are placed there in the hop2 
that these spirits may help the hunters to get meat. 

On entering the next village, one notices two mound'- 
of earth in the centre of the path or at cross-paths. 
ot. these mounds are seen oWerings of native fond.. 
The mounds are an indication to the passers-by th:i! 
twins have been born in the village at some time ur 
other. If the passer-by wishes to pass through tlt' 
village in peace with the spirit that has been divided 
t., form the twins, he must place an offering of equal 
Size on each mound. 

As we go through the village, one sees several 
small-sized trees neatly banked round with earth iii 

rising terraces, the earth carefully plastered, on tliC 
trees being tied shells. " How neat I " 

perhaps you 
exclaim, 

' this is no doubt to beautify the village.'' 
However one finds that these trees are for the usual 
purpose—" Owanga " I One then notices several neat 
little bee-skep structures outside nearly all the hotise' 
—perhaps for the fowls or pigeons? No! these are 
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the '' houses '' of the revered spirits of the departed 
dead. 

As one camps for the night in one of the villages, 
one hears the beating of tom-toms and chanting or 
native songs. " What is it all about? Let's go and 
see.'' One enters to where the singers arc througu 
tiny little doorways of palm-fronds. Coming out in 
a clearing we see several people sitting round beating 
drums and chanting, while in the centre, dancing and 
leaping about furiously is a grotesque-looking figure 
of a man. On his head are feathers, his face i.i 
whitened, he holds buffalo tails in his hands, and is 
dressed round his waist with skins, around his knees 
and ankles are tied various kinds of rattles. Why 
does he dance so furiously? Oh! That's the 

Bwanga '' of the " 
Kasandje.'' Those initiated eat 

human bones at the initiation ceremony. Th dancer 
is well paid for the " 

Ewanga 
" of his dancing. 

I have only barely touched on the fringe of the 
various kinds of native " 

Bwanga " one has seen on 
this journey since leaving Kipushia. Time and space 
do not permit me now to tell you of the " 

Bwanga 
of the Ntambive, " 

Bwanga 
" of the Ekupo, 

Bwanga 
" of the Bambudye, 

" 
Ewanga 

" of the 
Mwembe, 

" 
Bwanga '' of the Mulangp, etc. As we 

see all these things, how we rejoice to tell, the people 
of the " 

Bwanga 
'' we possess, which far surpasses 

their vildest fancies of powerful " 
Bwanga "—ours, 

the '' Ewanga 
'' of eternal life through Jesus Christ 

our Lord. Neither are we telling the grand old story 
in vain, for, praise God, we have seen a number pro- 
fess conversion, and turn from the things of dark- 
ness to God. Let God's peopl.e pray on, the glorious 
light is beginning to shine brightly in darkest Africa 
wherever the Gospel ts preached. 

CONDITIONS IN MEXICO 
By Mr. & Mrs. G. H. THOMAS 

A SHORT while after coming here we went to a 
town about a hundred miles away to attend 
a District Conference. The way to this town 

lcd over the mountains, which rose higher and higher 
and in parts were so steep that the cars could only 
get along in low gear. Quite near us it seemed, we 
saw the mountains covered with snow, also an active 
volcano which was emitting smoke. On the one side 
of the road the mountains reached far away above 
us, while on the other side we looked down into the 
steep valleys which caused us to hold our breath as 
'ye wound round the many dangerous curvcs. From 
the top of these mountains we were shown how the 
waters flow on the one side to the Atlantic Ocean 
while those on the other side flow into the Pacifi 
Ocean. 

We reached our destination in the evening and 
found it to be a very old town with many narrow 
cohbled stone streets. There were numbers of well- 
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built Roman Catholic churches and church buildings, 
having been built presumably by the Spaniards and 
Roman Catholic priests over 300 years ago. Some 
of the churches were open and those who wished could 
enter, but we discovered that the priests do not minis 
ter in these churches at the present time. All churches 
and church property have been taken over by the 
nation and those who minister in them have to bear 
proper credentials that will meet with the require- 
ments of the government. The assembly where our 
meetings are held in this town is part of what was 
once a Roman Catholic convent, this one room alone 
being large enough to seat 300 people. At the present 
time the brethren pay rent for this and a large room 
at the rear which is the pastor's home. The walls 
of this building are over two feet in thickness and in 

places are in bad repair, but the government is re- 
pairing this and dividing off the many large rooms 
into homes for the people. 

It was while looking around this town that I 

noticed crowds of people gathered around an an- 
nouncement, I drew near to see what it was about and 
read of the assassination of the President-Elect, 
General Obregon. As may be imagined, this caused 
a stir amongst the Mexican brethren; some feared it 
might mean another revolution with consequent 
scarcity of food and soaring high prices. The follow- 
ing morning after a time of prayer we decided to con- 
tinue the conference, which proved to be a time of 
bl.essing to all. At ooe of the meetings a worker 
made mention of the great need of workers in his 
district; he showed how in six different- places the 
people are asking for a worker to come and hold 
meetings with them. In one place they were asking 
for meetings just once a week, yet there is no one to 
send. According to the law services can only be 
conducted by a Mexican-born, ordained minister of a 
recognised religious body, also the services have to 
be held in a building set apart for religious purposes. 
The government has kindly given permission to hold 
services for six months in certain homes in a number 
of districts while the brethren are endeavouring t., 
build proper church buildings. Some of these are 
unable to go any further with the work of building 
owing to lack of funds. The conference lasted four 
days, and on our way back we called at a little place 
which consisted of a number of small adobe houses, to 
hold a meeting with some brethren who lived there. 
The meeting was held in a small adobe building which 
had two openings in the walls for doors, the floor 
was of dirt, and there were no seats except a few 
stones and a plank. Some of the brethren brougat 
in a couple of chairs, while the women came in, mostly 
bare-footed, carrying straw mats which they unrolled 
and spread on the floor and sat on them. It rejoiced 
our hearts to see these dark-skinned people—for many 
of them were full-blooded Indians—singing the hymns, 
praying, and rejoicing in a real salvation. 
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Near this place we stopped to inspect an extinct 
volcano, we climbed the steep slope down which hot 
lava once flowed, and looked down into the awful 
depth below, and could not help but shudder at the 
thought of the " bottomless pit " and the " lake of 
fire " which await those who reject the offer of sal- 
vation in Jesus our Saviour. On our way home we 
passed a large village where once was an assembly 
of believers, but is now broken up because there is 
no worker to take charge. We are longing to see 
the day when the students who are now studying in our 
Bible School will be able to go out and take over 
these assemblies and gather together the believers and 
help and encourage them to go on in the ways of the 

singing on their way. They assembled outside the 
doors in all their best clothes—some having been 
bought for the occasion—men, women and children. 
each grouping themselves separately. After a hymn 
and prayer, Mrs. Willmer opened the door and all filed 
in, women on the left and men on the right. There 
was great joy in the hearts of all, and thanksgiving ti 
the Lord. After the first service the believers stayed 
behind and we remembered the Lord's death together, 
about fifty of us, including the missionaries. We felt 
the Lord's presence right from the commencement and 
returned home with glad hearts. \Ve believe for a real 
work being done there for the Lord, and by the Lord. 

Since we opened, a number of men, strangers, have 

joined the night school, and I expect to help three 
nights a week in future. This morning we went to 
new kraal at Citrus and were listened to attentively. 

Thoughts from the Throne 
A Weekly Message by PASTOR F. C. W. BOULTON 

Sunday, November 4th. lips are mute because the ears are holden. It is not merely 
Give ... Thy servss,tt at hearing heart.'' (I. Kings iii. 9. the hearing which senses sound that is needed, hut that sublime, 

Ma rg in) . sensitive, submissive aid syn pa the lie con scion sti ess that in— 

What a profound request, revealing an attitude of application telligently apprehends and enters into the very thought of God. 

to the highest possible form of spiritual culture. How great the The heart—like the ear—has to be opened, or bored '' (Psalm 
need of this education of the inner life—to have the central xl. 6) , the sign to the world of 3d ,,vth 's love—slave (Exodus 
chamber of the being always accessible to God, so that when xxi. 6), and the sign It, the slave himself. We listen—how 

He speaks there is that immediate response. \Vhat music we acutely for thnse we love, a,id 'cc listen—with what heart at- 

miss in life because we are so often deaf to the Divine. The tention to those we love. Gt,d wants confidants—those with 
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wreks we have had short prayer meetings after, which 
I believe will prove a blessing. 

To-day, 3rd September, the new church has been 
opened after five months' building. Miss Hobbs, Miss 
Weymouth, and Mrs. Larsen came down on Friday 
evening for the occasion. The time of the opening 
was three o'clock in the afternoon. About two o'clock 
the natives were heard passing in small parties, some 

Last Saturday we had our first experience of feel- 

ing a real earthquake shock. liVe were in a fruit 
market making some purchases when the fruit ven- 
dors who stood or sat behind their little stalls on the 
sides of the narrow cobbled stone streets, shouting to 
attract attention to their goods, suddenly ceased and 
men and women dropped to their knees, the men 
removing their hats. For a moment we did not realise 
what was happening, and could not account for the 
sudden stillness, but soon we felt the ground beneath 
us tremble and saw the hanging street lamps, and 
bunches of bananas and fruit that were hanging •up 
sway backwards and forwards. There was a stillness 
almost like death, and fear depicted on many faces, 
while many were seen to be praying. The earth- 
quake continued for what we thought was two or 
three minutes; then after it ceased everything went on 
again as usual. We read in the newspapers of the 
following (lay that the earthquake shock had caused 
serious damage in towns many miles from here and 
that it really lasted half an hour. 

NEW CHURCH AT NELSPRUIT, 
TRANS VAAL 

By Hubert C. PHILLIPS. 

flf 
HIS is a very busy week as (D.V.), we open 

the new church next Sunday afternoon. Yes- 
terday we had a baptismal service. Ten men 
and boys were baptised and about 100 were 

present, and several children were dedicated. In the 
evening we had our white meeting. The last two 

The Opening of the new Church building at Neispruit on 
3rd September 



whom He can share His secrets; hearts that wait—that listen 
cysts when the silence re,na,ns unbroken so finely trained ag 
10 know that sooner or later God will speak His auihnritatlve 
word. " An hearing heart! " How suggestive! It is only 
with this heart-faculty of realisation that we may truly ap- 
prehend Jehovah. It is to the inner centre of hearing that 
God addresses Himself. Blessed Sovereign of my soul, grant 
Thy servant that he may possess the power to discern the 
'Lb rone—v oi er., singling it out from anion g lii not is fc Id ni urmu rs 
that crowd the consciousness and clamour for attention and ad- 
mission! Enable me to catch those pregnant waves of revela- 
tion, laden as they are with mighty messages from Thee. That 
my heart may be attuned to pick up those wondrous Spirit- 
barise whispers that thrill and transform the listening life below. 

Sunday, November 11th. 
The wastes shall he bttilded.'' (Ezekiel xxxvi. 33). 

What a comforting promise Full of assurance for the future. 
Those unlovely stretches of trackless territory shalt be trans. 
formed; so unattractive in their bare, barren and bleak state. 
they shalt be turned into a scene of allurement and enchantment. 
The forsaken places shall become fruitful—the derelict spots shall 
become delightful, and even the wilderness shall become won- 
derful when this gracious word reaches its fulfilment. 0 my 
soul, is thy life painfully full of these arid and arctic areas— 
regions where naught will grow—where the sun never seems 
to shine, and only the dark, chill atmosphere of 'viii tsr pre- 
vails? Dost thou experience those humiliating and prolonged 
periods of spiritual dryness and hardness, when the vision that 
once stirred thy soul seems utterly veiled, and the glory that 
once encircled thee appears to have evaporated? Listen to tho 
music of this message I 

'' The wastes shall be builded. 
Canst thou not catch the precittus app!ieatinn of such a promise? 
Art thou immersed in thy wilderness dirge that even tisis in- 
spired': and inspiring challenge reaches thee not? The Un- 
filkd and unfruitful places are to he wondrously beautified an,l 
blessed by the munificent hand of God. He is about to do 
a new thiog '' for thee—that which shall awaken thee to a 
sew life on a new plane. Old things shall pttss ow;iy—Ged 
will bury them in the glory of His new creation—the desert 
shall blossom into the beauty of spring. Hallelujah l And then, 
moreover, to rememher that we can turn the future tense nf 
this passage into the present-continuous, and rejoicingly say, -. The wastes ;,re being builderl 

Sunday, November 18th. 
"As for God, His way is perfect." (Psalm xviii. 30). 
And yet how long it takes some of the Lord's people truly 

and deeply to understand such a truth. If in anything I choose 
an alternative path to that of His choice, then in so doing 
F ;trn •le.libetately discrediting this I)iviae ttfflrmatinn. I am 
guilty of setting up a standard of judgment which challenges 
the wisdom of God, and perilously approaches the questioning 
of His authority in the control of my life. God's way is per- 
fect inasmuch as it is infinitely superior to all other life prin- 
ciples. This can easily be discerned in those lives that havc 
hccn ttltctgtthet sho1s.'d by the hand of God. Such life is always 
well poised and proportlotted—spleodirl in its superb spiritual 
stability and strength—magnificent in its untiring devotion and 
unbending application—glorious in its fearless fortitude and Un- 
staggering faith. God's way, by the natural mind, is generally 
tn isun derstoo d. 0 fttimes u 005 toti ta ti tots, it tttakes little a ppea I 
to the carnal, display—loving spirit of the age. His way leads 
via Getlisemane and Calvary, but few are prepared to tread 
the dark depths of this lone path, and yet this is the way 
that leads to the utmost that God has to offer—the highest 
honours that the Divine hand tan dispense are for those who 
arc ready t ts tt Ice this blood—crowned but glory—lit route. lii 
way 

'' nsttst eat! to pet leeted life—ministries—perfect in tho 
sense of completion and consummation—to which nothing 
can be added. So often our pathway seems " His strange 
work—His strange act " (Isaiah xxviii. 21), and it is when 
the light dawns on such a pathway and we see Him bringing 
His perfect way into hein through c,ttr difficulties that wc cx- 
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claim as the glory breaks upon us, ' As for God, His way ts 
perfect.'' 

Sunday, November 25th. 
By Ills tt,uou wit/i us we are Iteoled.'' (lsai:th liii. 5, Spur. 

rell) 
Alt, how trtte is the teaching of this passage Separation 

brooglit si' It tess—disunion brought ii, death. 0 isobedieneo 

s,'ztpp','l Ii,, life link, breaking tI,. fellowship, and plunging 
creation io to open t ehell ion with its Creator. 'rhe sun of 
Jehovah's smile that shone upon the occupants of,Eden was 
veiled by selfish ambition's darkenitig clottd. itlan became es- 

tr:tnged frotti his sourco of soundness a new and false depen - 

cleney was established. G0,l sv;ts so lotiger J,j. fottttdati,•tn an'! 
focus of mali's vision. Ettt thr,t hcttlth, titat was forfeited 
through the fall may be restored in redemption. Re—united 
to I-him—the dam of disobedience removed—we may once more 

enjoy the fruit of II is Cross—t riompli. Brought into actual 
and vital oneness v it h Christ, that sante life may flow in and 
till t,s through atitI tlirouglt, until in flirt, we comnlencc to 
realise that disease is thone aw:ty—'tli;it tli,s part of the curst, 
has been lifted, that we are made free. Rut it is only as we 
apprelietid this glorious union with our life—giving Head that 
the victory over sickness becontes experimental. It must not 
merely be incorporated in our creed, but woven into the very 
warp ar,d woof ol our lives. [he unio,1 mut be ret,1 told deep 
if the results a ct to become visible', it mt,t Is, he continuous 
if ive are permanently to experience the possibilities of this 
victory in the physical life. Failure to surrender to the Lord 
on any point is sure to affect the flow of this wondrous stream 
of life; let me hut take one seif-pronipted step and I shall 
tlisertver ero long that a barrier Itos ,',risett which, if allowed 
ti remain, will tend to impoverish the whole of my life. Be 
loved believer, take care lest thou dost allow anything to 
interfere with the full fruition of that Divine union l Let n a 
self-bern cloud arise to hide the glory of I-us face. 

P Questions and Answers? 
Tt'ouIIl you please explain Afattli ew xxvii. 52, 53. 

Verse 2 htlls st.c f/tat the graves were opened, which 
ttppern.c jt have Ia he-pt place at the saute tint e as the 
rending of the Temple veil, and verse j says that the 
bodies of the saints came out of the grctves AFTER His 
rcsorrection. Literally it would appear that the grave 
were open for three days hefo re I/ic saints arose, 

The graves were opened by the carthquake. Rocks 
are stilt seen at Mount Calvary which have been rent 
asunder, and are said to be thosc which were con- 
vulsed when the Saviour died. Out of these rocky 
tombs many sititsts arose, went into the Holy City 
after His resurrection, anti appeared unto many. They 
did not emerge until after the resurrection, because 

Christ is the lirstfruits of them that slept.'' 

Can tiny n tithority he given front Scriptti re, sanction- 
ing the use of milk P 

Milk has beers in use as the primary food of man 
ansi t n i !si;tt s Irons the fottndttti on of the world. In a 
spiritual sense Peter it new-born babes to de- 
sire the sincere milk of the world,' or as the Twen- 
tieth Century N. T. renders it: ' Like newly-born 
infants (to) eravc pure spiritual milk (I. Peter ii, Z. 



Good News according to Matthew 
By JAMES SALTER, F.R.G..S. (Congo Evangelistic Mission). 

F OR our divisions of Chapi.ei- xnc. we st]ggest 
the foLlowing 
1. Marriage and Celibacy. 
2. Rich young ruler and the commandments. 
3. Regeneration and compensation. 

And it came to pass, that when Jesus had finished 
these Sayings, He departed from GaliIc-e, and Carrie 
into the coasts of Judaea beyond jorthin." Matihew 
in his narrative conveys the idea that from chapter iv 
verse 12, to the close of chapter xviii., Christ spent 
much of Flis time in Galilee, It was His home region. From now onwards we see Him moving toward Jeru. 
salem in person, hut there appears already a detach- 
ment in spirit. Every step took Him nearer the Cross, 
and He knew• it yEt His ardour was none the less 
intense. In His spirit the battle was already fought 
and won, and Calvary was an accomplished facL 

And it came to pass, when the time was come that 
He should be received tip, He steadfastly set His face 
to go to Jerusalem' (Luke ix. 51). Here we hear 
an echo of Isaiah I. 7 " For the Lnrd God will help 
Me; therefore I shalt not be confounded therefore 
have I set My face like a flint, and I know that I 
sl,sll not be ashamed.'t It was His farewell to Gali- 
lee un(H chapter xxviii. 

Thus far we have seen Him proposed, or pre- 
sented to Israel as the Bethle.hemitc of the prophet 
Mical,, and as the light from Galilee of the prophet 
Isaiah. We have seen Him slighted, and rejected; 
challenged and watched. We have beard His [amen- 
tations over Ihe cities of the land, because of their 
unbelief. We have seen Him for two mystic moments, 
taking a place either in the world among the Gen- 
tiles, as in chapter xv., or jr the kingdom with the 
glorified, as in chapter xvii. But tic has not yet 
done with Israel. They hail been a lnr.g-loved people. 
The glory in the day of Ezekiel knew not how to leave 
its ancient dwelling place in the. Temple; God knew 
not how to withdraw His prophets from Israel, still 
rising up early and sending them, though generations 
had refused them, and now Jesus, the Glory of the 
Temple, and the God of the: prophets still linge-s about the threshold of the house and rises up agaii and again to speak 1.0 them. %Ve have, therefore, 
still to hear Him pleading with His People as we are 
now about to do in this section of the Gospel 
(Bellctt). 

MarrIage arid Celibacy. 
FROM verse 3 of this chapter it would appear 
though the enemies of Christ were awaiting His ar- 
rival.''' The Pharisees also came unto Him, tempting 
H:m, saying, 

' Is it lawful for a man to put away 
his wife for every cause? ' '' The subtilty of these 
people, and the significance of their question is seen, 
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win-n "e call to mind the fact that at that time 
He rod the king was living in open adultery with his 
brother Philip's wife; and that it was John Baptist's 
pronouncement on this very question which cnst lilni 
his life. But Christ who know what was in man, 
was not to be so easily tricked by their treachery. 
In replying, He threw them back on the very Scrip- 
tures for which they professed such a veneration. 

Have ye not read, that He which made them from 
the beginning made them male and female, and said, 

For this cause shall a man leave father and mother, 
and shall cleave to his wife; and they twain shall 
be one flesh? 

Marriage was institui.ed in Eden- Man, even in 
Paradise was lonely, and incomplete. God saw this, 
and thus we read that " woman was created on ac- 
count of the man.'' It is earth's earliest and cl,oset 
relationship. From the beginning marriage was in- 
tended as every man's normal and natural vocation. 
A wife is a man's help-med., his counterpart. From 
his side she came and by his side is her place. No 
other person can reveal to him in such a way as she 
can his inherent selfishness, etc. Marriage and par- 
entage mature a life, and develop traits of character 
thai. would otherwise remain dormant. Marriage is 
holy, honourable, and as a figure is used of the 
relationship of God toward His people. The climuu 
of Christ's redemptive work, and the crowning Ici 
of the future lory will be tl'cniarriage of the Lamb. 

Ix the 1, rcgoing s1.ati.mcnts we have had the average 
life in view. It has been proved conclusively that 
there are times and circumstances, when (temporarily 
at least) persons have been led of God to refrain from 
marrying. We do well to bear in mind when reading 
L Cor. vii., that much, if not all of it, is qualified by 
the statemitt in verse 26: Cl I suppose therefore that 
this is good for the present di.ctress." Celibacy, has 
a place, but Rome's idea of ii has caused a rotten- 
ness in her community. Peter, her so-called head, was 
a married mall. Paul's position is doubtful. Nothing 
in Scripture is suciently clear to warrant a definite 
statement. V1Te are fairly safe in saying that he had 
not a wife 'when he wrote I. Cor. vii. S. 

The words of Christ in verses 1.1, 12, make it plain 
that the unmarried state was not an ignominious one 
as the Hebrew idea conveyed, also that it was not 
a state to be chosen only to serve the interests of the 
kingdom. Eunuchs are, and only can be, ujnmar- 
ned persons. Having married, the contracting parties 
have spiritual and physical obligations. The Scrip- 
tures, as well as the law of our land, are emphatic 
that a physical union is a necessity for the consum- 
mation of marriage4 Either party refusing the other 



this o'bligatkn sins against God, His Word, and the 
uuI of the partner. It is esteemed by the law or 
our land sufficient grounds for divorce. 

In His reply to the Pharisees, Christ more or less 
repeats His expressions as recorded in chapter v. 
Divorce \vas permitted because of the hardness of 
heart, and only on the ground of. infidelity. Moses 
suffered it, but God has declared that ''He ha-teth 

putting away '' (Malachi ii. 16). In His use of the 
word '' fornication,'' there is a possible reference to sin 
before marriage, but found out afterwards; an ex- 

ample is given in Deut. xxii. 13-21. 
That a very low state of morals was then existing 

is clearly evident from the statement of the disciples 
it3 verse 10: If that is a man's position with his 
wife 'there k no good in marrying.'' In the diarogue 
which ensued, both Chri.st and His disciples recog- 
nised fully the very material, but nevertheless very 
necessary -side of marriage as outlined in I. Thess. 
iv. '3-5. :The holiest saint of God on earth still car- 
ries abQut with him " a body of humiliation." 

"'7' . 
.z HEN were brought unto Him little children, 

etc. Much of the previous discourse may have been 
too 'advanced for their age. They were probably too 
young o benefit by it : but they were not too young o benefit by the imposition of hands and prayer.. It 
is not, without significance that children were intro- 
duced,. after 'the discourse on marriage. 'It is ths 
spkit of the disciples of '' no time 'nor room for 
children which is the cause and curse of a majority rf unhappy marriages. 

Dr. Talmage said : '' That is a strange 'house that 
can be dull with a child in it. How that child breaks 
up the hard worldliness of a place and keeps you 
young to sixty, scventy and eighty years of age. , II 
you have no children of your own, adopt one. It iil 
open heaven to your soul.' It will pay its way. 'Its 
crowing in the morning will give the day a cheerful 

I WAS on a visit to America in 1906 in order to 
ciise funds towards '' I-Iaakons-borgen,'' tyhicn 
I hoped would be a great centre for the City 

Mission work'! represented in Christiania. (The name 
is now changed to Oslo.) I suppose I was among the 
first who received the Baptism with the signs following 
in New York. 

I sought a denite experience of heart-cleansing, 
and exactly eight days after the fire fell on my soul 
(7th October, 1906). 1 wrote then : " All other ex- 
periences have been eclipsed by this great demonstra- 
tion of God's power in my heart." 

starting and its glee will give the day a cheerful 
close. You do not like children? Then you lrnd 
better stay out of heaven, for there are so many there 
they would make you fairly crazy. Only about five 
hundred millions of them The old crusty Pharisees 
told the mothers to keep the children away from 
Christ. '' You bother Him,'' they said, " 

you trouble 
the Master " Trouble Him He has filled heaven 
with that kind of trouble.'' Children are a trust, and 
a charge from God. " Take this child, and train him 
for me, antI I will give thee thy wages.'' 

HE blessing of the children is supposed to have 
taken place in the Perea (afterwards Pella) district. 
It was to Pella that the Christians fled for refuge at 
the destruction of Jerusalem. Some have inferred a 
connection between these two incidents. We are aware 
that an attempt is made to find justification for infant 
baptism from this incident. But Church leaders in 
all ages, e.g., Calvin, Dods, Chalmers, Watson, 
Stanley, etc., have all concurred that to baptise 
means to immerse, and that it was customary in the 
early Church of the first two centuries to baptise be- 
lievers only. The Roman Catholic makes no pre- 
tence of getting his authority from the Scriptures. 
One of their catechisms says, '' tVhen a Protestant 
offers you a pious book, praising the Bible to the skies 
and attacking at the same time the truths of ou; 
faith and Christian practice, ask him to show you 
where he finds in the Bible that it is right to baptise 
little infants, which they do just the same as our- 
selves.'' Again, '' Yet there is ho trace in Scripture 
of Christian baptism being administered to anyone 
who was not capabi of asking For it. The practice 
of infant baptism, therefore, cannot be defended on 
Scriptural grounds. The change from the ordinary 
rite—from immersion to sprinkling—was made by the 
authority of the 'Church, which is sufficient.'' 

Many remarkable scenes took place after this in my 
work in New York. God blessed me wonderfully 
wherever I went and made me a blessing. Halleujah I 
But I had not as yet spoken in tongues. My ex- 

perience on the 7th of October 'vas wonderful indeed, 
but I was to s'ee greater things still. In a letter home 
to Norway I wrote:" I had never seen anyone re- 
ceive the Baptism of the Holy Ghost. Had I received 
sufficient teaching crc this on the subject, I might have 
received the tongues at the same time. 

How strange that all these things should be so un- 
known to us I Perhaps the Lord wanted ,to show me 
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Pastor T. B. Barratt's Experience 
('astor T. B. Barratt of Norway, who has just 'arrived in Rug/and, 'tells how he received the full blessing of 

Pe,'itecost.—E ii. 



how it is possible to receive a mighty Baptism of the 
Spirit without tongues, but that we must seek a stilt 
greater inflhling in order to receive this remarkable 
manifestation of the Spirit. I am no judge of the ex- 
perience of others, but to me it appears thus, that 

Watford. God is enlarging the t'ordcrs here under the minis- 
try of Mr. H. W. Fardell. Numbers tire increasing and signs 
of general progress are evident. 

Glasgow. Pastor and Mrs. Charles Kingston have conducted 
a fortnights revival campaign at Glasgow which has yielded 
some splendid results. A number of young people surrendered 
to Christ1 whilst others were filleil with the Holy Ghost arid 
fire About fifty members were added to the church here. 

Readlag. God continues so bless the Ministry of the Word in 
this centre. Several remarkobte eases of healing have been re- 
gistered of late, which have served to stimulate the faith of the 
Lord's people. 

Portsmouth. A most impressive baptismal service was recent-' 
ly cnndticted by Pastor E. C. W. Boulton. Ilundreds of people 
assembled to witness the imTnersion of thirty-seven believers. 
The sertice was held by the senabore, and many tcsti6ed to the 
Ectsp i ring character of the witness borne by - those who thus 
followed their Lord. 

Ashbourne. At the annual Convention Pastor B. J, Russell 
was the special speaker. His ministry was mud, appreciated 
by e saints who gathered. Souls were saved and bodies 
qpictthned by the touch of God. 

How many Smiths are there in the world, ii the United 
States military forces alone enrolled 54,180 of them. We 
are profoundly thankful that God has not resorted to the 
use of surnames in recording the wonderful story of His 
great love 'I'he Bible 'is the universal book. Its circuia- 
tion is greater and it has been lranslated into more 
languages than any other hook in the world. Think of 
how rn-any Smiths, Johnsons, Browns, Williams, Jones. 
etc., in all parts of the world read the Scriptures? ',Vha 
hopeless confusion and dark uncertainty woold prevail 
if the Bible were filled with expressions like the following 
For God so loved Mr. Smith that lie gave His only 

begotten Son, that if Mr. Smith belicvcth in Him, Mr. 
Smith should not perish but have everlasting life.' 
Imagine the many, niar.y more than 54,180 Smiths on 
the globe, reading the passage and saying: "This is 
good news, but to whom does it apply? Who is the Mr. 
Smith wham (hid loves?" 

Hastings. Reports from our church here show that the fire 
of revival still burns brightly. Crowds gather contintially t 
hear the Gospel, and many are being drawn to Christ. 75 con- 
verts were baptised iii the local baths a few weeks ago. Pastor 
Kemp officiated at this service. 

Southampton. In spite of the difficulty of not having a suit- 
able place of worship, God continues to manifest ills presence 
and power amongst I-I is people in this church. ft is a sign iCc- 
cant fact that few meetings pass without sottieone yielding to Christ. A realty aggressive work for God is iteing carried on 
in this great southern seaport. — 

flevonport. God is rewarding the labours of His people here, and there are signs of coming blessing. Already several souls 
have been won for God. 

Kilayth. Splendid crowds gathered at the annual autumn 
Cesuvention held in the Elim Tabernacle. Soul-stirring ad- 
dresses We1-o delivered by those who ministered and God's 
children were wonderfully encouraged and strengthened in faith. 

Horsham. This quiet little Sussex town was the scene of a 
ten days' special revival campaign conducted by Pastor and 
Mrs. Charles Kingston. Several souls signified their acceptance of Christ as Saviour Many gratefully testified tii increased 
light upon the Word of God. 

''Who soever bel icveth in Him should not perish but 
have everlasting I ifc. " No one riced have di fund ty find- 
ing their name in 'he Bible while the blessed word 

whosoever" is there. See it in Acts x. 43; Rom. x. 
13; Rev. xxii. 11. If millions of persons had the same 
name they could alt say: " whosoever " takes Inc in.' 
Has the reader found his name ii. the 'whosoever" t.l 
John iii. 16? Have you believed to tIle saving of your soul? If not, why not do so before reading further? 

The l.ord Jesus said, "1 am the Door, by Isle if any 
man enter in, he shall be saved ' 

(John x. 9.) 'Ibis is 
the invitation and now is the OpJrtunity for you to enter 
the open Door and be saved. 

Thus instead of Smith, Johnson, Brown, and Jones, the Bible uses "World," "Whosoever," "Any Man," and '"thou." 

Th 

perience was a glorious introduction to the full Pen- 
tecostal baptism which I received on the 15th day of November, 1906. In my day-journey, Friday, 16th, I wrote : " I have at last (praised be God) received 
the gift of tongues I Oh, what a glorious and won- 

spoke in tongues, it was in connect ion with drous expvrience! " I may say that I have, by Grxl's 
which far exceeded all I had experienced be- grace, been able to retain this gift until the present am inclined to think that my former ex- clay. 

Flashes from the Foursquare Front 
Remarkable Results at Reading—Gospel Gains at Glasgow—Souls at Southampton— 

Progress at Portsmouth 

,, ,, ,s ts; 51 .* 11'St • ,' '' * *t t*t*5 '. ' '' ' 
1 54,180 Smiths 

THERE wero enough Smiths lii the American Army Divine wisdom is manifested in the words employed to 
1 and Navy and Marine Corps, In the late war, to ronvey the offer of salvation to humanity. "For God so : 

j malce fifteen regiments of 3,600 men each, or two loved the world." Every person who reads or hears the 
divisions of 27,000 men each. Here is the war depart- words can truthfully say; "I am part of the world whom 
nienta census of leading surnames in the army, Smitls, God loves and for whom " He gave His only begotten 
54,180; Johcssott. 41,580; Brown, 2,96O; Williams, 28140 Son." (john iii. 16). 

j Jones, 25,720; MiLler, 25, 620, etc. 

1 

I 
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"Believe, on the Lord Jesus Christ and thou shalt be 
saved " (Acts xvi. 31).—Sel. 




